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THE CITIZFN'S HANDBOOK (Pcznsyvania Edition). By Ru-
PERT S.- HOLLAND and ROBERT D. JENKS, of the Philadelphia
Bar. Pp. 233. Philadelphia: George XV. Jacobs & Co.,
publishers.
This little book combines the qualities of a short manual of
civil government and brief explanation of ordinary business
terms and customs, of which the man whose activities are con-
fined to one sphere is generally much in ignorance. Its scope
is that of a brief reference work to which one may turn for a
NoL-_-The publication of Mr. Crawford 1). Hlening's article on "The Limi-
tation- of the Action of A'sumpsit as Affecting the Right of Action of the Bene.
ficiary," will be resumed in the February numbr.--ED.
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ready answer to the many questions which confront a citizen
almost every day in regard to his commercial, legal, and politi-
cal relations. Its aim is to supply to the citizen whose energies
are bent upon perfecting himself in one line of activity, and
whose knowledge of matters outside his own field of work is
correspondingly limited, information which shall be readily
accessible and comprehensible upon the more salient features
of every-day affairs. " In no sense," say the authors, "is it
to be regarded as a legal treatise. It is only an outline and an
explanation of the use of terms in a given subject that is at-
tempted, a summary of the essential points."
In all twenty-eight subjects are treated, including matters
of such practical importance to the business man as negotiable
instruments, partnership and corporations, stocks and bonds,
transportation, mortgages and insurance, landlord and tenant,
building associations. etc. The book is so small and so many
subjects are treated that the exposition of each subject is neces-
sarily very superficial, but, nevertheless, is in the main accu-
-rate.
We believe that a handbook which would supply practical
and concise information upon constantly recurring questions
of everv-day affairs has been needed, and in the present volume
the authors seem admirably to have accomplished their purpose
in furnishing ready and accurate answers to the questions
which every citizen asks almost daily of "someone else."
F.H.S.
HANDBOOK OF.TIIE LAW OF PUBLIC CORPORATION& By HENRY
H. INGERSOLL, LL.D., Dean of the University of Tennessee
School of Law. Pp. xvii+738. St. Paul, Minn.: West
Publishing Company. 19o4.
The scope of Judge Ingersoll's treatment may best be appre-
hended from his definition: "A public corporation is a cor-
poration created by the state for public purposes only, as an
instrumentality to increase the efficiency of government, supply
the public wants, and promote the public welfare."
Under this heading he draws three main divisions--" Quasi
Corporations," " Municipal Corporations." and "Quasi Mu-
nicipal Corporations." The treatment is clear, concise, and well
considered in every detail. The law is not only stated as it is,
but why it is, and one feels the guiding thread of reason draw
him from one principle to another in harmonious succession.
One great benefit of the arrangement is that it is impossible
to get lost in the details of some elaborate investigation so as
to lose sight of the relation it bears to the main topic. One
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is constantly reminded by the very clear classification just
what main topic is under consideration and in what particular
that topic is being discussed.
The book is one of the " Hornbook Series," and is identical
in plan of arrangement with the other works already published
in the same series, but aside from this general plan the analysis
of the subject proper is necessarily the author's, and the excel-
lence of this part of the work will at once commend it to every
reader.
There are over three thousand cases cited, the principal ones
being in capital type, besides many references to other workers
in the same or allied fields.
The work is not only invaluable to the student of those cor-
porations of which it treats, but as a reference for the practi-
tioner it will be found especially valuable for its clearness and
accuracy. E. S. R.
AN OUTLINE OF THE FRENCit LAW OF EVIDFNCF- By OLIVER
F. BODINGTON, B.A. (Lond.), of the Inner Temple, Barris-
ter-at-Law, Member of the United States Federal Bar,
Licenci6 en Droit de l'Universit6 de Paris. Pp. viii+199.
London: Stevens & Sons, Ltd., 119 and I2o Chancery Lane.
1904-
This well-written little treatise will prove very helpful to
one engaged in the conduct of international litigation, it being
desired to so arrange evidence procured from England or this
country that it may be admissible in a French court. The
academic student, or general reader even, interested in such
subjects will enjoy a perusal of the pages of this book, which
will interest a layman owing to the marked contrasts between
the laws of this country and France as to the admissibility of
evidence. According to our system every fact, speaking gen-
erally, except the contents of a document, must be proved by
oral evidence. In France oral evidence is exceptional, docu-
mentarv evidence the rule. Formerly oral evidence, where the
amount in dispute exceeded one hundred francs, was absolutely
excluded, but the rigor of this rule has been somewhat modi-
fied. In the vast majority of civil cases no oral testimony is
introduced at all, and in French civil courts the institution of
the jury does not exist. French criminal procedure differs
widely from ours. There is a Juge d'Instruction, who examines
the prisoner. His function resembles somewhat theoffice of
our grand jury. From these and other illustrations which
might be cited, it will be seen that this book presents interesting
reading matter for the reading public, since almost everybody'
to a certain extent knows something about the subject treated,
as it exists in our system of law. IV. H. M.
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MANUAL OF CORPORATE 'MA.AGE.MENT WITH FORMS. FULL
AND CORRECT INFORMATION FOR THE CONDUCr AND TRANS-
ACTION OF ALL CORPORATE BUSINESS. By T. CARL SPELL-
InG, author of "Law of Private Corporations," etc. Pp.
iii-xiii+15-479. San Francisco, Cal.: Bender-Chaquette
Company, publishers and law-book dealers.
The book now under review is a very practical and useful
one. It does not deal with the theories of any branch of the
law, but is full of the information that a practitioner and an
officer or member of a corporation needs. It is in the nature
of a book on corporate practice, giving the forms in which
charters, reports of officers, stock certificates, contracts, notes,
etc., should be drawn up. In addition, the nature and various
kinds of liability of stockholders, the duties of officers and their
powers, are enumerated and discussed.
The author supports each principle of law laid down by many
citations of cases, yet the value of the book lies in its being one
of use rather than for reference. S. G. S.
CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA FROM 1885
TO i889. By SYLVESTER B. SADLER. Ten volumes and Di-
gest. Rochester: Lawyers' Co-operative- Publishing Com-
pany. i9o4.
To justify the appearance of these ten new volumes of reports
we quote the author's preface:
"The act of June 12, 1878, which provided in substance for.
the official publication of only such decisions of the Supreme
Court as should be marked by the judge who wrote the opinion
to be reported excluded from the series of State Reports many
decisions. Some of these, rendered between Mi8I and 1884,
were offered to the profession by Pennypacker's Reports. Later,
Walker's Reports appeared, containing some decisions of the
period covered by Pennypacker's Reports, and others rendered,
with two exceptions, before October, 1885. At this time .the
issue of the Central Reporter and the Atlantic Reporter was be-
gun, publishing every current decision. Concurrently many
cases were reported in the Weekly Notes of Cases. The thir-
teen volumes of the former ended with the summer of 1888;
the first seventeen of the Atlantic, and the Weekly Notes of
Cases, cover the period to March 28, 1889. From this date,
under a new statute, the official reports contain every decision
of the Supreme Court. .Monaghan's Reports publish practi-
cally all the officially unreported decisions of that court which
were rendered from October, i888, to 'March, 1889.
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" Considerably more than fifteen hundred decisions of the
Supreme Court are to be found in the Central and Atlantic
Reporters and Weekly Notes of Cases which do not appear
elsewiere. These are spread through thirty-five volumes, inter-
ming-d with the decisions of other states, and for that reason
are inronvenient of access and costly. It has seemed to the re-
porter that a service would be rendered to the profession by the
colleciion of these cases into volumes of a reasonable size, ob-
tainaVe at a moderate expense. This series of Reports contains
all the unofficially reported decisions rendered during the period
from October, i885, to 'March, 1889, except such as are found
in Monaghan's Reports. These have been omitted in order to
prever.t unnecessary duplication, the reports mentioned being
in the hands of a considerable percentage of the profession.
"The Table of Cases in the accompanying Digest of this
series of Reports shows the volume and page of the Central and
Atlantic Reporters and the Weekly Notes of Cases in which
these I-ave been reported. Any case cited in any digest or else-
where by reference to the Central and Atlantic, or to the Weekly
Notes of Cases, during the period covered, can be found by aid
of this table.
"In a footnote to each reported case a list of citations is
given, showing where the decision has been subsequently re-
ferred to by any court in Pennsylvania.
"A feature which, it is believed, will add much to the utility
of these Reports, is the notes, indicating other cases in which
the sarre or cognate principles may be found, or which suggest
judicial or statutory qualifications and modifications.
" For ease of reference each volume contains an index both to
the cases and the notes therein; and a general index or digest
of all the volumes accompanies the series."
Scarcely any further word need be added. The notes are
well prepared, and may in themselves prove valuable. Whether
the publication of cases deemed unimportant by our judges is
justified is a question of individual opinion. It is evident that
the work has been done carefully, and will appeal to many
who have been obliged during the past to search at large for
such cases as are found here, and which they knew to exist.
E.H.B.
A TRE.TisE Ox AMERICAN ADVOCACY. By ALEXANDER H.
ROBiNS. Pp. xiv+295. St. Louis: Central Law Journal
Company, i9o4-
This book will be greeted with pleasure by the profession
in this'country. The book is based upon the standard English
treatise entitled " Hints on Advocacy," by Richard Harris,
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though the writer has adapted it to American interests by
adding much new matter conforming to American practice.
In declaring the aim of the volume, the writer in his intro-
duction, after speaking of the desire of the lawyer to reach
the highest eminence of the profession, says "to assist him
to do so is the highest purpose of this volume."
The work is a very careful treatise and gives in detail valua-
ble instructions for the conduct of cases. Besides doing this,
it contains chapters on "Legal Ethics" and "Compensation
and Advertising," which seem very proper at this time when
competition among lawyers is so keen.
Although the more experienced lawyer may find suggestions
and advice in the book which may seem to him common-place,
he can certainly peruse it with interest and advantage; to the
younger practitioner, whose experiences are limited, the work
should prove invaluable. E. L. G.
TABLES FOR ASCERTAINING THE PRESENT VALUE OF VESTED
AND CONTINGENT RIGHTS OF DOWER, CURTESY, ANNUITIES,
AND OF OTHER LIFE ESTATES, DAMAGFS FOR DEATH OX
INJURY BY WNTRONGFUL AcT, NEGLIGENCE, OR DE.AULT,
BASED CHIEFLY UPON THE CARLISLE TABLE OF MORTALITY.
By FLORIAN GIANGUE and HENRY B. MCCLURE. Pp. x-
202. Fourth edition. Cincinnati: Robert Clarke Company.
1904.
Perhaps the purpose and advantage of these tables can be
presented in no better way than by quoting an extract from
the preface of the authors. They say: "The use of life and
annuity tables for ascertaining the present value of vested and
of contingent life estates, including inchoate rights of dower
and curtesy, and as aids in ascertaining the amount of damages
recoverable for injury or death from another's wrongful act,
negligence, etc., is not infrequently alluded to by the courts in
such a way as to show that such usage is thoroughly accepted
and approved. . . . The ascertaining of the present value of
contingent life estates, such as an inchoate right of dower or
of curtesy, required not only the use of an annuity table show-
ing the value of an annuity on a single life, but also of other
annuity tables, showing the value of an annuity during the
joint continuance of two lives, these being, in the case of
dower and curtesy, the lives of the husband and wife; and,
owing to the large number of possible combinations of ages
of these two lives, these latter tables are necessarily quite
voluminous and are to be found complete only in technical
books that are scarce and expensive and which are practically
